Alliance™ Med-Surg Bed

Alliance is an easy-to-use, budget-friendly Med-Surg bed available with our industry-first Shared Risk Program℠, which ensures maximum uptime and quick repairs. Lightweight and highly maneuverable, its simple design is easy to clean and maintain. And the platform auto-retracts during bed adjustment, ensuring therapeutic positioning and improved patient comfort.

— Ultra-lightweight and highly maneuverable—no Power Drive needed
— Simple design is easy to clean and maintain
— Radiolucent top deck with built-in adjustable X-ray pan
— Available with our Shared Risk Program℠
— Therapeutic Auto-Retract ensures patient comfort during bed adjustment
Key Specs

**BED**
- Low Position - Deck to Floor: 17.375".
- High Position - Deck to Floor: 31.5".
- Deck Width: 35".
- Deck Length: 80-88".
- Safe Working Load: 550 lbs.

**SIDE RAILS**
- Type: High Impact Plastic.
- Long Foot Rails: Optional.

**HEAD/Foot BOARDS**
- Type: High Impact Plastic.
- Included: Yes.

**CASTER AND BRAKING SYSTEM**
- Lock and Steer Casters: 6".

**BED ANGLES**
- Backrest/Head Section: 0-65°.
- Knee Section: 0-45°.
- Foot Section: 0-20°.
- Trend: 12°.
- Reverse Trend: -12°.

**OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES**
- Therapeutic Auto-Retract: Standard.
- RSS Other Languages: Optional.
- Trapeze: Optional.
- Line Management: Optional.
- IV Pole: Optional.
- O2 Holder: Optional.
- Nurse Call Interface Cable: Optional.
- Pillow Speaker: Optional.
- Power Outlets (4): Optional.
- HL7 EMR Connectivity: Optional.

**MATTRESS OPTIONS**
Numerous non-powered and low air loss therapeutic surfaces available.

---

1 — Built-in Rest Secure System™ includes bed exit alarm, protocol timer, and scale functions.

2 — Bed extends to accommodate mattresses up to 88".

3 — Open architecture flat deck accepts multiple mattress options—Sizewise or other brands.
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